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Rasckko, Fisher In Race
~or VP; Finals 'T omorrow
Karen Chestnutt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. Named Frosh Sweetie
VOLUME 10

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

FEBRUARY 11, 1960

NUMBER 15

S-H Study Center
Opens In library
Eastern's new Socio-Human..
ities Stvdy center, located in
the space in Hargreaves library
formerly occupied by the Instructional Materials center,
officially opened yesterday.
Under the direction of Dr.
Graham Conroy, assistant professor of humanities, the "Sbar-H" center will house books
in the principal areas of humanities and social studies.
While all books in the sociohumanities field have not yet
been moved from the regular
library, they will be soon, Dr.
Conroy said.
·
All books at the center will
be marked "S-H" and the center will serve as a complete
library, with a full-time staff
and student help.
Tentative hours for the center are from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Monday through Thursday and
until 4:30 p. m. on Friday, Dr.
Conroy said.
"Principal purpose of the
new addition is to make books
more accessible to students
and to provide extra reading
space," Dr. Conroy said.
"There will also be opportunities for counseling in writing student papers," he said.

Club Loans Money
Eastern's Bachelors' club
has set up a short term emergency· loan fund in the office
of the dean of students.
Students may borrow up to
$20 a month with no interest
charged. However, there is a
25 cents charge for each loan,
Dr. Daryl Hagie, dean of students, said.
I

Karen Chestnutt, sponsored by Sutton hall, was crowned Sweetheart of the freshman class at the annual
dance Saturday night at Martin hall.
Miss Chestnutt, from
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, was
the winner over five other
candidates.
~~

10 EWCE Women
AtteHH AWS M.eet

IN ARTIST SERIES-The Quartetto di Roma, to be presented
in a concert at Easfern Friday evening. From left to right, Bruno
Giuranna, viola; 8rnella Santoliquido, piano; Massimo Amfitheatroff, cello and Arrigo Pelliccia, violin.

tuartetto di Roma Concert
To Be Pt~sented Friday
The Quartetto di Roma will
present concert at Showalter
auditorium at Eastern Friday
evening at 8:15 p. m.
Four outstanding artists
comprise the piano and string
group which ~ ill pres·e nt works
by Mozart, F'aure and B~hms.
The concert is a presentation
of the Eastern Washington
College student~artist series in
conjunction with the community of Cheney.
The f0ur individual artists
of the Quartetto di Roma have
been an integral part of one or
t he other of the Italian cham-

a

Spokane Schools Aicles
To Seek 'T eachers Here
Representatives from the
Spokane public schools will lie
on campus
Thursday andI Fri·
;
· day, February 18, 19, to _interview prospective teacher candidates. They will be available
for interviews at 9 a.· m. Although no particular vacanci'es
are listed, it -is expected that
they will have positions available on all levels, Ray Giles,
director of placement, said.
Richard Lynch, assistant superintendent, Edwards,· Calif.,
will be on campus to interview
· prospective teachers February
18, at 9 a. m. They have elementary, junior high and senior high school vacancies.
Mel Lindbloom, superintendent of schools, Quincy, Wash,,
will interview teacher candidates Friday, February 19, at
9 a. m. Th~y have vacancies in
grades 1, 4, 5, 6, 7th and 8th
grade blocks, high school social studies and assistant fo<>~
ball coach, social studies ana
English, also high school English and art, Glles said.
Vernop Smith, director of
l)ersonnel, Vancouver public
schools, Vancbuver, Wash., will
be on campus Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 23, 24 at
9 a. m. to interview prospecti~e teachers. Although no definite listings have been received from them, Giles said,

he expects they will have vacarefiS.
ancies ih
Rus·se11 Riob, tlirectoi- ol ~ersonhel, taPuente, Calif., will
l.;>e available for interviews on
Tuesday, Feorua1'y 23, at 1 p.
m. Tliey ate interested in elementary teachers.
Representatives frbm the
Shorelihe public schools will
be on campus Wednesday, February 24, at 9 a. m. to interview teacher candiadtes. They
are expected to have openings
in all areas. Giles said.
A representative from the
Seattle puplic schools, Seattle,
Wash., will be on campus Wednesday, February 24, at 8:30
a. m., interviewing teacher
candidates. Althou~h no particular vacancies have been
listed, it is expected that they
will have positions available on
all levels.
Re.l)resentatives from t)le
Bellevue public schools will be
on campu$ Thursday1 February 25, at 9 a. m. to inte~view
prosl?ective teacher candidates.
Friday l February 26, Portland public schools, Portland,
Ore., will be on campus at 9:30
a. m. Also, Edmonds public
schools will b~ on campus at
9 a. m. to interview teacher
candidates.
Anyone interested in making
appoiptments with any of these
schools should contact the
placement office, Giles said.

all

her music .groups that have delightetl music l~>Vers of this
couhtry in recent years.
Pianist Ornella Santoliquido
and cellist Massimo Amfitheatrof were both featured soloists of the Virtuosi di Roma
and later toured this country
as the Duo di Roma.
Violinist Arrigo Pelliccia is
known from his two successful
tours with the Quintettd Boccherini and violinist Bruno
Giuranna scored an immehse
personal triumph in each concert of I Musici when he performed the solo parts on the
difficult viola d'amore.
To~ether, these four outst~ndmg artists form a quartet which is notetl for its virtuosity as well as for its perfect ensemble, on whoni outstaridin~ reviewers Jfate lavished such praise as "born musicians, masterful executants."
For a complete program, see
the full page ad on page 4
of this paper.

itlie

Savage Scene

Feb. 18-ASB general election,
all day, student union.
- }!,fen students convocation,
10: 10 a. m., Bali.
19-Basketball, Whitworth,
8. p. m., Fieldhouse·.
- Quartetto di Roma, 8: 15 p.
m., Showalter auditofium.
-Senior class mixer, 9:30 to
12:00 p. m., Bali.
20-LA dance. 10 p. m. to
12:30, Bali.
22-Holidayl George Washington's bir hday.
28- Koffee Korner, 10: 10 a.
m.J... Harbor.
- .t:Sasketball, CWCE, 8 p. m.,
Fieldhouse.

AMS

Wants Views

All men students on campus
will be given a chance to make
known their views on various
Associated Men Students' programs at a convocation tomorrow at the student union. In
charge of proceedings will be
AMS President Paul Hooper.

Ten Eastern women were
delegates last weekend at an
Associated Women Students
convention at the. University
of Idaho, Moscow.
They included Mary Engstrom, Florence I. Samels,
Irene L. Sherwood, Susan J .
Keller, Janet A. Morrow, Nadine F. Pfeiff, Janiece and Patty Tachibana and Carol L.
Ulery.
Karen Wheeler, a past president ~of Eastern's AWS, reported to the convention on her
1959 trip to the national intercollegiate AWS meeting in
Arizona.

Defense Fund Has
5 Grand For EW
I

The student loan committee
has reserved $5000 from Eastern's national defense loan
fund for distribution to students needing help spring and
summer sessions·, Dr. Daryi
Hagie, dean of students, said.
Students wishing to apply
for financial aid must obtain
appli_cation forms from the
dean's office before March 4.
Appointrp.ents ~for _loan inter.views, schedulea for March 7
through. 11, should be made
U~on returnihg the application
blanks.
Recipients of the spring
quarter loaqs will be notified
by mail on March 14, Dr. Hagie
said.

Paul Hooper and Creed Morgan received the top number
of votes for Associated Student
Body president in last Thursday's primary election, and are
the two candidates for that office in tomorrow's final ASB
election.
Ray Raschko and Ed Fisher will be the two names on the
ballot for ASB vice president.
Primary voting left Irene
Sherwood and Phyl Sierra as
the two remaining candidates
for ASB secretary.
Dick Burger and Mick Soss
emerged highest in the voting

Commuters To Meet
Eastern's commuter students will have a chance to
meet the surviving candidat•
es today in the Bali lounge
at 10 a. m.
'
The program, sponsored
by the Isle-land activities
and recreation committee, is
designed primarily to give
the commuters a chance to
meet and hear the views of
the candidates.

for five candidates for ASB
tteasuter, and will be ·e ntered
in tomorrow's final balloting.
Garth Wheeler and Janet
Morrow remain in the final
race for ASB activities coordinator.
Votes for ASB president totaled the highest of any office,
with 933 marking ballots for
that office.
Total · votes for . each ASB
presidentia,l caqdidate were:
Hoope r (356), Morgan (227),
Lael (178) and Dave Burger
(169).
Other offices, total and individual vote:
ASB vice president (914);
Raschko (560), Fisher (211) and
Denny Martin (143).
ASB secretary (912); Sherwood (388), Sierra (3'07) and
Roma Adams (217).
ASB treasurer (921); Burger
(259), Soss (211), Bill Dick (191),
Jerry Littlemore (181) and
John Bowers (79).
ASB activities coordinator
(908); Wheeler (613), Morrow
(186) and Wayne Nettles (109).
F)nal balloting tomorrow
will be in the student union all
day.
Students must present their
ASB cards to be eligible to
vote.

54 Band Members Reac:ly
~or Tour In Eight Cities
Eastern's band, 54 strong,
will leave next Tuesday for a
four-day trip that will take
them to high schools in eight
cities where they will present
concerts.
Foregoing next Monday's
holiday, the band will rehearse
that day at college.
First concerts will be Wednesday at Pasco high school in
t he morning, at Kennewick
high school at noon and at
Richland high school in t he afternoon.
The next day the band will
be at Grandview and Sunnyside
high schools for morning concerts before making a jump to
Clarkston for an evening program.
Next Friday the band will be
at Lewiston, Idaho, and after
a morning program will start
back to Easlern, stoppihg at
Colfax high school f ot a program.

W. W. Thomas, Eastern director · of bands, will be in
charge with two other music
division faculty members accompanying the group. They
are William W. ·Maxon and
Wendell Exline, assistant professors of music.
,
The band will present modern band selections with some
lighter numbers that are expected to Qe well-accepted by
the high school listeners.
Two soloists will also be f eatured, Thomas said.
One will be Charles Borg,
who will be heard in Mozart's.
"Rondo" as a clarinet solo. The
other will be Bob Harper,
featured on the trumpet in
"Concertina for Trumpet and
Band."
l:{arper's solo selection was
wr1tt~n by the late T. Stewart
Smith, a former Eastern instructor in woodwinds.

I
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Tomorrow's Eledion Important To You
General elections tomorrow will result in the naming of five
persons to be your student body officers for the 1960-1961
school year.
.
. .
.
.
Last week eight of 18 candidates were elirmnated m the primary election. At this election, 933 students voted out of a total
of 1996 eligible voters. In other words, 46.9 per cent of the
eligible voters turned out to cast their ballot~.
.
If this .figure is only duplicated at tomorrow s general election
it will mean that only a little more than 23 per ce1;1t of the students at this college will have to vote for any candidate to have
that candidate elected.
However for each additional 20 voters over and above the 933,
figure it win raise the percentage requirem·e nt by one per cent.
For example if 1175 students turn out for the election this will
equal 60 per c~nt of the student bod~ and it will ~n~y be nec~ssary for a candidate to have one-third of the eligible vote m
order to be elected.
If you, the student body, only re~uire 30 pe~ cent of your
membership to elect an officer you will have to live under next
year's adtninistration. Let us all get out and vote so th~t those
persons elected to serve you in 1960-1961 ~ill be a truly ~epresentative group and work for the betterment of the roaJonty of
the students at EWCE.

Advertising Brings Better Lile

I

With the observance of Advertising Week, February 14-20, it
seems appropriate to give s~me thoug~t to ~he role of th~ ~dvertising man in modern life and the satisfactions of adverbsmg as
a career.
Few will deny that we have achieved a "good life" in this
country far exceeding that of any society since the begin_nin~ of
time. There are many reasons for it, not the least of which is a
national desire for self-betterment.
This is where advertising makes its contribution. It helps to
keep us dissatisfied. It prods us into wanting better things, bett~r
experiences, a fuller, more enjoyable existence. This is not confined merely to gadgets like washing machines and television sets,
but also includes books, stereophonic records, travel and sports
of all kinds.
Even culture, it seems, progresses faster when aggressively
sold.
.
The professional advertising man gains his own satisfactions
out of the part he plays in maintaining this urge to self-betterment. He is a salesman for a better way of life, materially .speaking. Now, in an age when we seem able to produce almost anything in any quantity, opportunities in this field are g!'eater than
ever.

A SCHOOLMARM'S FOIBLES

Letter To The Editor
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EITHER QUI! PLIYI M' WITH IHE
ffllflfS,PROFE5SOR_ OR TURM
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I

Road Blocks Hit .
As In Poor Taste
I
To the Editor:
On the morning of February•
11, 1960 on the highway into
Cheney I was greeted by a
strange sight.
'
A city police car was parked
by the sid'e of the highway
with its emergency warning
light flashing. Stop signs and
traffic lane barricades were in
place in order to funnel traffic into a single lane and cars
were forced by these police
methods to stop and receive
election material in regard to
our school election of ASB of-~
ficers.
'
Is this practice legal?
If it is legal, is it in good
tasfe?
·
Why should one gr01tp have
the sanction and assistance of
the local police force in stopping traffic on the highway?
What effect does this practice have on the attitudes of
non-students who are forced
''WELL, LOOK~ L-IKE Hf15 FINALL'i GOT TAA-C "POP"QUlt
to stop, by emergency signals.
·
GfZADBD & ~e.AD'< iO HAND 3ACK/1
and wait for someone to pass
out inforll}ation on our school
election?
By Tom Ennis
In conclusion, I would like ASB Pr,sident Says
to say that I consider this practice to be undemocratic, in
very poor taste and one that .
should be prohibited immedThe following is fiction, but based on fact as most readers can
iately.
readily
testify: ·
(Signed) Don Smith
"Hey, Bill, you going to vote tomorrow?"
"Nah, I don't know anybody that's runnin'."
Years Ago
"Well, you ought to vote. You know they've
, ..:'
· got voting machines."
"No kiddin', but what the heck, my vote
doesn't make any difference anyway; besides,
In 1935 The Easterner said,
student government doesn't fnterest me."
only one co-ed in 400 named
"Ya' know Bill, I'm interested, but what
matrimony as a possible postwith havin' to commute it makes it pretty
graduate goal. And in the case
difficult to become active."
of the one exception, matri"What difference does it make anyway,
mony was her second choice.
they don't care what the heck happens to the
Steadily growing in EWCE
commuters anyway."
sport activities, fencing was
Tom Ennis
"Oh, I wouldn't say that, I think most of the
gaining for itself a promin~nt people are interested in what happens to the whole school."
place during 1940. The meet"IJ they're so interested, why don't they do something about
ing place was the old library givin'
us commuters something for our money?"
room on the third floor of the
"Like
what should they give us." ,.
Ad building. The space · was
1
'How
should
I know, maybe lower book prices, or lower food
large and . roomy and several
combats could be carried on at prices. It's their job to do something about these things, not
one time. Those who wished to mine."
"Have you ever mentioned these things to anybody that can ,
corfie and watch were welcome.
do
anything about them."
One of the most unusual de"What
difference does it make? They don't pay any attention
vices for earning one's way
through college was started in to what the other students say. They just do what they w~nt to,
1945 in Senior hall. One of the and nothing else."
"How do you know that?"
co-eds opened an up-to-date
beauty salon in room 104. Cus"Human nature. . . . That's what I'd probably do if I were
tomers were taken any time in their place."
day or night.
"I wouldnt judge everyone by what you would do, Bill. They
Eastern had a new school might,. be interested in what you have to say." '
song in 1950. "The Vagabond
At this point the dialogue ends, but I would also ask this notSong" had a good tune for a so-mythical Bill to register his opinions with persons who are in a
school song and was pitched position to do something about it, and not to his buddy across
low enough so everyone could the booth. This is the best way I knyw of starting a groundless
sing it wiuthout straining the rumor. Conceive your opinions in ignor~nce and then expound
tonsils. However, it was the them as if they were quoted from the Bible.
school song of North Central
This dialogue and commentary is simply a request that st.uhigh school of Spokane. An or- dents tell those persons who are in a position to do something
iginal school song was regard- what their opinions are, and to implore that students find out
ed as a must for any college
that wanted to be classified as the facts before they start expounding.
"tops."

F·act Is Offen Fidion, And Vice Versa

I

Co-eds Nix Males ·

Killer Phrases

9cu

.LITTLE 'MAN ON CAMPUS

A swell idea, but ... we've
never done it that way . . .·
We've always done this other
way ... We've tried that before . . . We're too small for
that . . . We're too big for
that ... We haven't the time
. . . We haven't the manpower
. .. We have too many projects
now ... The new people won't
understand . . . The old people
won't use it . . . What will
people think? What you are
really saying is . . . It has been
the same for ZO years so it
must be good ... It's not good
enough ... It needs more study
... It won't work ... It's not
part of our job ... It's not in
the budget ... It's against policy . . . Too expensive . . .
To academic . . . To hard to
administer ... To much paperwork ... Too early ... Too late
... Too modern ... Too old~
fashioned . . .
Let's shelve it for the time
being-GH

T-P Talk

Bv Chief Gary
'

Bonsor Has Birth Control Answer
Much was said about birth control during the IRC sponsored
convocation last Thursday. Four of our professors voiced opinions on the subject but no solution was offered. ~ctually Thomas
K. Bonsor, assistant professor of economics, has the answer and
in fact is practicing it ... it's called bachelorhood .
Last week I mentioned that KREM disc jockey Jim Johnston,
would send the whiner of his anti-TV contest to Dismal, Washington, which is rumored to . be just south of Cheney. Jim tells
me that Dismal is Cheney or was it Cheney is Dismal?
I

The local law enforcement group will begin cracking down
on those individuals wh~ insist in speeding around campus
and in particular on Seventh street near the campus school.
There will be no more warning tickets issued. Cheney citizens are quite ·concerned over the flagrant disregrad of
their traffic laws by some of Eastern's students.

There is only enough money left in the national defense loan
fund to meet the needs of 11 students. Preference is given to
students majoring in math, science or foreign languages.
Students whose cumulative grade point average was below
2.50 were unable to compete successfully for a loan last quarter.
Since there is a shortage of money you would think that· the
senate would appropriate more or at least spend some of the
money they are now using investigating rock and roll and disc
jockeys on education instead of seeking headlines.

I

'
At Other Colleges
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Bookstore, Annual,
Troubles Not New

Garry Men Guests
Of Student Nurses

I

A rumor has made rapid
headway around camups at
Western Washington college
these past few weeks, and is
violently reacclaimed ·each
time a student empties his
pockets over the bookstore
counter.
The rumor-mongers hold
that the bookstore racketeers
are making a mint at t he expense of the student who is
forced to pat highly inflated
prices for requir-ed·texts.

TO BE NEW CITIZENS-Sandy and Stefan Harlan, right, adopted
children of M/ Sgt. Jack Harlan of Eastern's ROTC detachment,
•
•
•
and Mrs. Harlan, pose with American flags to celebrate their '
EWC isn't the only college
impending citizenship March 11. Seated between the Harlans is
wpich
has t rouble getting a
John, 9, another adopted child.

yearbook published on time.
Montana
State
university
seems to be infected with the
same problem. · Their publications 'committee recently rec-

A DREAM IS €OMING TRUE
.
•
•
•

.

Orp_hans To -Be Citi.zens

I

Residents of Garry hall were
guests at a St. Luke's hosp·tal
exchange last Friday night in
Spokane. Hostesses were the
girls taking nurse's training at
the hospital.
Part of the curriculum outlined for these nurses is taught
by Eastern faculty members.
om~ended that close supervision of the Sentinel, the annual,
be exercised by the committee
as a precaution against a reoccurance of last year 's belated
release date.
·
However, the possibility of
ad~pting a conttact for the
Sentinel editor is still under
discussion.
The
suggested
agrtement would stipulat e
that the editor issue the Sentinel by a certain date or remit
his entire salary ($560) to the
Associated Students.
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Prof Gives Advice
Patrick McManus, EWC instructor in English, recently
wr.ote an article, for the Sunday
edition of the Spokesman Review stating that college students should choose their majors early and stick with them.
He also brought out in his
article that employers usually
consider indecision is a sign of
immaturity and that they are
likely not hire one who is liable to quit after the first .year
or two.

Dance Has Ta lent
A change in plans was made
for the scheduled ASB Round
Robin last Friday night. Stunts
t hat were to l1ave been at the
various residence halls were
presented instead during the
intermission 'of the Bachelor
club's dance.
)

In addition .to Sandy and
Stefan, the Harlans have another son, John, 9., who was
adopted irt Seattle. He also attends the campus school and is
in the fourth grade.

By Stan Peterson

The~TERNER

A dream come true!
On March 11, Sandy and
Stefan Harlan, adopted children of M/ Sgt. and Mrs. Jack
Harlan of Cheney, will become
naturalized citizens of the
United States. ·
Foreign Students
M/ Sgt. Harlan is stationed Hold Valentine -Fete
with the Reserve Officer TrainForeign students of EWC
ing Corps unit at Eastern.
had
their annual Valentine
Sandy and Stefan, unrelated
party
last Saturday night at
before their adoptions, were
born in the same hospital in the home of Miss Clara Kessler,
Munich. Stefan was 21/2 years foreign student adviser. These
old when he was adopted from students hail from ~ve differthe Hansel ·and Gretel orphan- ent countries including Free
age in Oberammergau, Ger- China, Iran, Japan, Israel and
Koil"ea. •
, ,
many, in April, 1955.
Special
guests
at
.the party
Sandy was adopted in Augwere
Rupert
Thackray,
exust of that same year wheh
change
teacher
from
England,
she was only eight days old.
M/ Sgt. Harlan was trans- and Mrs. Celia Allen, assistant
ferred to Seattle in 1957. Be- professor of education • and
fore leaving Germany, the psychology at EWC.
children were granted visas
from the American. consul in Camera Calls Vets
The Veterans club will meet
Munich, but had to wait three
years to become United States tomori:ow at 10 in· the Capri
citizens, and must also live room of the student union.
two of the three y~ars in the Members are advised to wear
United States.
1 suits and ties as pictures for
M/ Sgt. Harlan was again the Kinnickinick will be taken,
transferred, this time to Che- · Creed Morgan, president, said.
ney, to the ROTC unit at Eastern, in 1958.
Stefan, now 7, is ·enrolled in
FOR SALE-1952 Chev. Club
the campus schpol in the second grade. Sandy, who will be Coupe, $345.00. Don MA 4-9241
five in · August, attends nur- or FA 5-5197.
sery school at the college preschool center.

Th.~ whole is equal
to the .S~m of its .parts
(But some of its parts are more equal than others!)

1

•.

(Paid Political Advertisement)

If you want the lob done right and the best qualified
person to do the iob .

II

VOTE FOR

the students· choice
'

· Phyl Sierra

'

A. S. B. Secretary

,

Ev e n Euclid had to ad mit ...

.

We Are Open ~

ltS What• UP- front
that counts .

Hot Home Made Chili. 30c

M-N-M
Drive ·1.,
•

..

WINTER IS HERE

Euclid proved that a straight
line is the shortest distance
between two points. And if
you'll walk a straight line to the
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll
:find it the shortest distance to
a really enjoyable smoke. It's
the tobacco up front that makes

•

Get Winter-proofing ':)one Now
ALTE RATIONS

•

LAUNDRY SERVICE .

·City Cleaners
• Famou, for Prompt Service •

the difference and that's where
Winston packs its own exclusive
Filter-Biend-a special selection
of·light, mild tobacco, specially
processed for filter smoking.
You'll find Filter-Blend gives
Winston a flavor without parallel. In fact, it's axiomatic that •••

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE ,A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

_____ __________________~--------'~

._

..;..

II, J. IIEYNOLDI TOBACCO CO., WIJISTOll•IALIM, lloC.

•

f
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o•astern WasilinltOn
I

Studer, ilto·mn,u,nl·ty A

,

di
a.
Aq
noted
.for i s virtuosity
as w II' as for its
perf ct ensemble
•

f

"Such ard nt, palpitating fire could not
but evoke he greatest enthusiasm."
"Born mus cians, masterful executants"
"An ense ble of rare refinement •..
which co sists of such significant
artists"
I
.
"The imp ssioned romanticism and
lyricism o Brahms were statdd with
such inte se . and vibrant musicality
that it des rved the large audience and
its frenetic applause.11

The Quartetto di_Roma rqm left_to right, Bruno Giuranna, viola; Or~ella Santoliquido, piano;
Amfi_theatroff, cello, and Arrigo Pelliccia, violin.
i )!l)

)

PROGR M
P(ar,ist Orhella ,Santoliqui .o and cellist Massimo Amfitheatrof were both featur d•soloists of the Virtuosi di
Roma on their first Amer~ an tour; later they toured the
country as the Duo Di Rom .
Violinist Arrigo Pel Iiccia is known for his two successful
tours with the Quintetto occherini.
Violinist Bruno Giu-ranna sco~ed an immense personal·
triumph in each
concert o I Musici when he performed
,. .
the solo parts on the diffic It viola d'amore.

Quar:f:et in E flal major, K. 493 ........................................... Mozart
Allegro
Larghetto
Allegretto ,

.

I

Quartet No. 1 in C minor, Opus 15 ... :.............. :..................... Faure
Allegretto molto moderato
Scherzo: Allegro vivo
Adagio
Allegro molto

.

Intermission

.
Quartet in C minor,
Opus 60 ················-···············--·············· Brahms
I
Allegro non troppo
•
•
Scherzo: Allegro
Andante
Finale: Allegro comodo
.

•

Admission
. ..
This performance __ __________________ __. _____ ·-__$1.50
Chi Id re n _____ .. ___________ .. __ . ____ . __________-~___ __ .. _. SOc
Tickets Available t the Door .
~

EWC Students
On Activity

a rds

Showalter ~udi orium
on Eastern W asliing ·on College
·C ampus

•I

RUge Foreign ~id Bifl
Uriged By EW ProfessQr

•

GeOg' aptiy Club

FEBRUARY 17, 1960

Sets Oregon Trip-

PTA To Hear Moe

Miss Wiley Elected

Miss Alice Moe, assistant
professor of speech at Eastern,
will be the guest speaker at the
Garden Springs J>TA at Garden
Springs, March 14. Miss Moe's
speech will cover public relations betweeJl the school and
community.

Miss Nan K. Wiley, associate
professor of art at EWC, who
has served as vice president,
recording secretary and treasurer of the Spokane Art Board,
has just been elected president
of the organization.
One of the duties of the
board is to present the Pacific
Northwest Art exhibition, to
be held in the Cheney Cowles
Memorial museum this May.

'the EASTERNER

I

Eastern's Geography-GeolAn Eastern professor sug- far as the capacity of the land
ogy
club is sponsoring a visit
is
concerned.
There
are
tregested that the United States
to
Oregon
State college and a
spend five billion dollars a mendous land ai;eas that are
trip of the Oregon
field
study
almost unoccupied."
year over a 50-year period to
Speaking on the moral issue, coast.
expand economic assistance to Schadegg
said, "We have the
under-d..eveloped countrjes.
The four-day trip starts Febmeans in natural continence
Thomas W. Bons~or, assistant to control birth rates if there ruary 18, presenting an opporprofessor' ot history and econ- ever should be any threat to tunity for upper division stuomics at EWCE, also said that overpopulation."
dents of Eastern to "become Educator Attends
the U. S. government should
Dr. Earle K. Stewart, EWCE acquainted with graduate deprovide birth control informa- assistant professor of sociolo- partments in geography and in Coast WEA Meet
tion if the government of an gy, in moderating the panel, geology at Oregon State colBernard Kingsley, EWC as- Bear· Is Door Prize
under-developed
c o u n try pointed out four factors lege.
sistant · professor of education
should ask for it.
Clifford A. Rajala, assistant and a member of the state
A teddy bear will be given
which determine the balance
Bonsor's remarks were made of population.
professor of geography and ge- · Future Teachers association .as door prize at next Friday
before almost 500 EWCE stuThese are the amount of ology, and director of the trip, planning committee, attend·ed night's mixer sponsored by the
dents meeting to hear a panel available land, the knowledge will present an illustrated lec- a Seattle meeting of the Wash- senior class. The mixer will be
discussion on the controversial of society in how to use the ture on Iran at the graduate ington Education association held in the Bali lounge from
question of birth control and land, the level or standard of seminar at OSC.
board in Seattle last weekend. 9:30 to 12.
the population explosion in the living and the number of
Anyone interested in the trip
In honor of George WashThe meeting was a workshop
student union last Thursday. people who can be accommo- may c.o ntact the club or the de- £or planning future FTA clubs, ington's birthday, there will be
The meeting was sponsored by dated in light of these factors. partment, Francis J. Schadegg, Kingsley said, and was the a cherry pie eating contest
the college"s International Rehead of the geography-geology first of its kind ever held in between one EWCE student
lations club.
department, said.
the state.
and one Whitworth student.
Two other EWCE professors
were also on the panel. Dr.
•
•
•
Duncan Thomson, assistant
..,
professor of biology, said that
population was bound to increase because of ample food
Alpha Spence, starring as
throughout the world and be- "Medea" in the play of the
cause we have found means of scime name, displayed a great
protection from early death.
dramatic talent during her per.
Francis J. Schadegg, ·asso- £ormances last Wednesday and
ciate professor of geography Thursday nights.
and head of Eastern's geograIn the annual college play
phy-geology department, said presented by the speech dethat population is not a prob- partment and under the direclem.
tion and production of Dr. Harl'We don't use even a infin- old Stevens, Miss Spence held
itesimal part of the power the audience completely captiavailable in the world." he vated during both presenta-said. "We are a long way from .tions.
any problem of immediacy as
Not only was she magnifiI
cent in her role but the whole
cast did an outstanding job in ·
portraying their characters.
Marilyn McIntyre certainly
u
.
.,
could not go without mention •
in her supporting role as the
'
~ .
p
nurse to Medea. Her description of the death of Creon was
., .
~~A>,.
~
done so well that it left the
whole audience gasping.
Stan Rizzuti was every pound
The fifth annual EWC invitational rifle match will be a king in his portrayal of
held Saturday, February 20, Creon. Once again he showed
.-~~~'G::rm,,:,from 9:30 a.
to 4 p. m., that he is a very capable and
M/ Sgt. Jack Harlan of' Eas- talented actor.
Donald Corrier's portrayal of
tern's Reserve Officer Training
Jason
was extremely well ,
-corps, said.
In addition to Eastern's RO- done. The rest of the supportTC team, there will be air ing cast of Wesley Stoft, Paul
force ROTC teams from Cen- Barton, Marilyn McIntyre, Bob
tral Washington college and Bruya, Karen Heindel, Shan
the University of Washington Eggers, Pat Hatcher, Janet
and ROTC teams from Mon- Hough, Sandra Norris, Matt
tana Stat~ university, Gonzaga Finnegan, Peggy Stevens and
universityt and Washington Kathy Stevens added to the
overall excellence of the pro-·
State university.
. The University of Idaho will duction .
The special effects and lightenter army, · navy and air
f or.ce ROTC teams, Sgt. Hai;lan ing created by Dr. Stevens and
stage manager Marvin Morasch
said. ,
Eastern's number one team were .on a par with the acting,
j
is, .composed of David Mere- in other words superb.-C. D.
dith, Gc4ry Gill~spie, Gary Conner, Dennis Higgins and Roger
FOR SALE-1955 Mercede~
Be~n. 1
• Mempe11s of team two are Benz 180-D. This car can not
~
Max Hate}\,, J.,eonard l{ropp be equaled, $2595.00. Don MA
.
Edward Scully, Ricllard Know4-9241
or
FA
5-5197.
les ana William Scamahorn,
Sgt. Harlan said.
•

Wh'ole 'M,ede'a' Ca,st
Termed 'Ex(ellent'

111·

· It filters as
no sin_gle fil.ter can

5th Annual

for mild, full flavor!

~

Rifle M·eet
Is Saturday

•,
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Everything You Can 'TP.11nl<. Of
.
•" ~ t '
-And Lots More Besides

~ike G·hel'ley

,..
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·.

"·
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POPULAR
FiLTER
PRICE

Dept. Sf'ore

Your First and Last Shopping Center

..

'

.,

.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1.

Che~ey Newsstaric1 ·

It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. defi•
nitely i:;2roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and _smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

•

Late Evening Snacks
•

S&ool Supplies
•

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics ·to Classics
Tobacco -

Toiletries

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

"J'~ is our middk name" rciA, r. Co.J

•
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.C,a gers Battle Close ,
of Season For··soo
,

Can the Savages win one out
of three?
That's the big question facing coach "Red" Reese and his
cagers in his race with the
closing of the hoop season for
his 500th coaching win.
Now just one game away
from the coaching elite roles,
with a victory over the University of Puget Sound, Reese
will take his quintet against
the Evergreen conference sixth
place team, the Whitworth Pirates, for a weekend home and
home series.
The two teams have met
twice this season, each winning
one. Eastern, still in the cellar
and a half game behind the
Pirates, could take sixth place
in the loop standings shou~d
they get the initial win in the
series that starts at Eastern
Friday.
The Savages, splitting on
last week's road trip, now have
a season record of eight wins
and 15 losses and have
marked three wins against
eight losses in conference action.
Dick Koford and Dave Danielson, who sparked the Redmen in their 64-61 victory over
the Loggers of UPS, are the ex-

Nl'T Meet

'
SPLITS-Bob Caruso, gym team letterman, is "oing the deepstraddle here. Caruso gained 11½ points against the University
of British Columbia Friday and eight points against the University of Washington Saturday. Eastern . meets UBC in a return
match Friday at 5 p. m. and UW Saturday afternoon.

All students representing
EWC in the national intercol. legiate.. tournament in bl'idge
and billiards will meet today
at 4 p. m. in the student union
games room, Bruce Wong,
tournament manager, said.
The possibility of producing
air mail bridge and billiards
matches will be discussed along
with the bowling tournament
for men and women, Wong
said.
Final matches for the men
and women's billiards tournament will be at 6 p. m., February 18, and the final bridge
tournament will be February
23, at 6 p. m., Wong said.

SEivages -Lose To ,Central,
Stop Puget Sound·64-61
Coach "Red" Reese moved the lead back to the Savages,
one game closer to the magic 41-39.
Eastern extended its lead to
circle of 500 wins last weekend, as Eastern lost a close one 56-48, with five minutes reto Central, 65-55, but picked maining, but saw it dwindle to
up win number 499 on Satur- one point with a minute to go.
day, upending the University At this point, Logger star Scott
of Puget Sound, 64-61.
Weatherwax had two chances
On Saturday the Savages to put his team ahead onJree
moved to an early 17-10 l~ad throws, but missed every atwith 10 minutes remaining in tempt.
Kof(?rd played brilliantly as
the first half, but UPS came
on fast to go ahead at 21-19. he scored 28 points .and. picked
Then Dick Koford hit a hot off 20 rebounds for the game.
streak to give the lead to the Danielson, who only scored one
Savages, but UPS held on for point in the first half, came on
a 3:;·.30 lead at halftime.
strong in the second to score
UPS started fast in the sec- 15 more, and pick off 15 re·,
ond half to build up a seven -bounds·.
'
On Friday night at Ellenspoint lead, but Dave Danielson
and Koford teamed up to give burg, the Savages fell apart in

ewe

0-2
4 10
0-0
0
2
0-0
0
2
7-12 14 55

Our Annual

EASTERN (6')
fg
ft

Ski Shop Clearance

Koford ... . . .,........ . . . 10
Sutphin ........... . .... 1
Roberts , .. . .... : . ..... . 2
CreBSwell .............. 2
Paterson • .•. . .. ... .. .. 8
Danielson •..•. . ........ 6
Totals . ....... ... ..... 28

Watch for it in the city newspapers ... it starts thi~

UPS

\

sweaters, stretch pants, parkas as well
as skis and ski equipment of all kinds ... ·a ll going

w

4 11
2 21
1
O
0
8
0
9
o 2
0 14
1
O
1
0
9 65

Sutton B-2 .................... 9
Idahoans .......................... 7
Sutton B-1 ......................7
Hudson B-3 .................... 5
Hudson B-2 .................... 2
Hudson B-3 ....................0

8-11 8
0-2
2
1-1
4
0-0 • 4
8-4
8
6-8
4
18-26 20
0-8
4,6

A" League
STANDINGS

L
1
3
3
5
8

10

11

pf

tp
28
2

'

6
4
9

w

Kelly's .-••····-·················· 13
Hudson .......................... 11
Idahoans ........................ 11
Sutton A-1 .................... 7
Travelers ...................... 7
Monroe .......................... 5
Ga:rry ............................. 3
Sutton A-2 .................... 1

16
64

(61)

Weatherwax ........... 8
Brines . ...... . . ........ . 5
Wilde ................. 1
Demick .• .... . . . .•...... 2
Washington ........... . 6
Johnson .. ...... ...... .. 8
Totals . ........ ...... . 24

Friday with a hug~. selection of famous make

"B" League
FINAL STANDINGS

(65)

Erk en ......... .. .. .... 8
5-6
Fitterer ........ . ....... 8
5-6
IGnnman .......... .... 0
0-0
Castleber.ry ............ 40-0
Lybbert ... . . .. ......... 4
1-4
Weber ....•.......... , .1.i 0-1 1
Forther ........... . ..... 6
2-4
Kaut ................... 0
0-0
Lamar .. .. . ... , .... . ... 0
0-0
Totals . . ..... .. .. ....... 26 18-21

Coming FEBRUARY 19

S~in, 'Team
•
SPiits
Pail'
Sutton's B-2
Of
Meetings
Wins League T11e EWC swimming team

the second half to give the
Wildcats the victory.
Eastern once again started
off fast and held an eight point
lead at 11-3, and once again at
18-10, but the Wildcats led by
Phjl Fitterer gained the lead at
26-25. Eastern held the half
Last week's intramural actime lead, 28-27.
In the second half, the lead tion saw the "B" league finish
changed hands four times in its season, with Sutton hall's
the first 10 minutes, but from , B-2 team taking all the honors.
Mike Clark led the Suttonthere on out, it was all Central.
Eastern failed to score a point ites with better than 15 points
in the next six minutes and per game average.
With three games. remaining
Central held a 53-41 lead with
in
the "A" league, Kelly's onc;e
four minutes to go.
again is at the head of the pack
EWC (55)
fg
ft pf tp
with
13 wins without a setback.
Koford ...... . ....... . . 5
1-1
8 11
S utphin ................ 6
4-6
4 . 14
The league is scheduled . for
Danielson .. . ......... , . 6
2-3
8 }4
completion February 23.
Roberts . . .. .. .. . ....... 1
0-0
0 2
Paterson ... . .. ....... .. 5
Cresswell ....... . ...... 1
W estrick ....... . ....... 1
Totals . ..... ... . . ..... 24

3 16
1 12

2-5
5
4
2-4
2
6
8-6
2 15
2-6
4
8
13-29 17 61

L
0
2
2
6
7
7
9

12

•.~-----------~-------------....

on sale at greatly reduced prices. This coming Friday

We feature CARNATION Fresh

Don't Miss it.

.. dairy Products
I•
1,

THEI CRESCENT

pected post starters for Friday
night.
In the last two games Koford
collected a total of 39 points,
gett~ng 28 ~gainst Puget Sound.
He, too, proved the difference
on the boards as he pulled
down 20 rebounds.
Danielson, making excellent
progress since about mid-season, picked up 30 points in two
nights running and picked off
15 rebounds in the second half
against UPS.
Ted Paterson, probably the
most improved player off last
years , basically
freshman
squad, can be almost sure of
a starting assignment. He has
been throwing in about 10
points a game and has drawn
praise from the coaching staff
for his play-making and backboard ability.
·
Gary Roberts and Doug
Cresswell are the expected
starters at the front spots.
However; since Roberts has returned after a few days sickness two weeks ago, he has not
shown his usual form. He got
less than 10 points last weekend.

i

Cottage Cheese Slender-Low Calories
Whipping Cream

finished up its home season
last weekend with one win and
one loss.
.
Eastern's loss was to the University of Puget Sound, 62-30,
Friday afternoon.- UPS is last
year's conference champs.
Eastern won only three
first places, Grayson Hand taking the 50- and 100-yard free
style and Clair McKie the onemeter diving.
Saturday Eastern won over
Central Washington 57½ to
34½ . Eastern got nine first
places.
Dick Burger won the 220and 440-yard freestyle. Hand
won the 50- and 100-yard free
style. McKie took the one-meter
diving and the 200-yard individual medley. Bob Short won
the 200-yard butterfly breast ,
stroke and the team of Hand,
Short, Burger and McKie won
the 400-yard freestyle relay.
A tremendous effort was
turned in by the· team of Anderson, Ross, Short and Shultz
in th~ 400-yard medley relay.
By the time Eastern's third
man, Bob Short, left the pool's
edge, he was one lap behind
Central's third -man. Short
turned· on the speed and came
out ahead by about one-third
.of a lap. Ted Shultz, Eastern's
anchor man, finished in good
style for the win .
This weekend the swimming
team travels to the :University
of Idaho and Montana State for
meets on FridaY, and Saturday.

Buttermilk

Coffee Cream

Half and Half

Sweet Cream Butter

FOR

Ice Cream

Multi-Vitamin Skim Milk-1 % Butterfat

SALE-1958

Morr:is

Minor, $1195.00 Will take trade
and finance. Don MA 4-9241.

We also have Grade A YOGURT milk
Quality Dry Cleaning
'

•

Prompt, Courteous Service
Dry Cleaning
• Alterations & Tailoring

•

Repairs
• Quick Laundry Service

Maddux Cleaners
Fast Service

•

Ditton's Yankee Dairy
.

Magazines-School Supplies
1,

A Complete Drug Store

• •
All Popular Records

"

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Owl P~armacy

Plenty of Perking •
OPEN 9 TO 9

Your Rexall Drug§ist

Quallty Work
i

I
•

~ .

I

\
I
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Walt Schaar
By Gary Herman
On the air ...
This signal first flashed at
the studios of KEWC in 1950.
Since then, over 90 positions
in the broadcasting profession
and related fields have been
filled by radio students trained
by Miss Daphne Dodds and her
student instructors at the campus station.
It all started in 1949, when
Ernie Afaganis was assigned
to promote a campus radio station as part of his public relations work for Miss Dodds.
He did such a good job that
Eastern had its own station on
the air in April of 1950.
KEWC has been on the air
ever since, except for last fall
quarter when operations were
discontinued while engine~rs
installed equipment in the new
studios at the student union
building.

1956 Ford . Crown Victoria.
Spotless

condition,

$1595.00.

Don MA 4-9241 or FA 5-5197.

. '•\::::~}:;g.:;:;:;~~:1:,

John Andrist

Bob Lewis

KEWC Men Make Good
Employers of r~dio people jor from Eastern valuable to
from Eastern have been pleas- his employer.
ed with the training that the
Most students usually go to
students received at KEWC.
work at smaller. stations after
Chance For Experience
they leave KEWC. At these staBob Lewis, a former radi- tions an announcer is usually
speech major at Eastern and called upon to do numerus
currently employed as a cam- jobs. Experience in a great
eraman at KREM-TV, explains number of ·positions has led to 1
fast promotions for KEWCit this way:
"At KEWC a studenf has a trained people.
chance to gain experience in
An example of this is Ed
every facet of production. This Carle. Ed was promoted to
invaluable
experience
has manager of radio station KLER
really paid off for me in the in Orofino, Idaho, after being
broadcasting field."
there less than three months.
KEWC is run primarily by
In Administrative Posts
the students. The station is
Other students who have adheaded by a student manager vanced into administrative
and ·all other administrative .p osts are Jim Lambros, manand production posts are held ager· of KIML in Gillette, Wyoby students.
'
ming; Dave Evans, manager of
The students do all the an- the TV station in Idaho Falls;
nouncing, copy writing, direct- Jim Berry, owner of the radio
ing, selling, promotion, script- station in Ephrata; Keith Traning, and news gathering. It is tow, adviser for network polthis opportunity to gain exper- icy at NBC; Phil Stinemates,
ience in all modes of operation director of TV at Okinawa, and
that makes a radio-spe·e ch ma- Walt Shaar, TV program di-

rector at KREM in Spokane.
Other former students who
are working in the Inland Empire include Jim Avery, KNEW; Earl Kazmark, KLYK; Lee
Connors, KNEW; John Andrist,
KHQ-TV; Stan Witter, KZUN;
Sally Geremonte, KXL Y; Ron
MacArthur, 'KLEW-TV, Lewiston; ·n ick White, KPEG ; Pete
Peterson, KLER, John Andrist,
KHQ-TV and Dick Soss, KLRC,
Lewiston.
Not all of Eastern's radio
students have remained in contact with the school but those
who have written their whereabouts include Ernie Afaganis,
CFRN, Edmonton, Alberta;
Norm Davis, KOBY, San Francisco; Roger Gross, teaching
radio and television at the University of Minnesota; Jerry
Williams, announcer at a Topeka, Kansas station and Tal
Tripp, announcing in Portland.
Currently there are three
Eastern students working in

t he communications media in
Spokane. They ar e Gary Herma n, KREM-TV ; Al Ruddy, The
Spokesman-Review and Tom
Ennis, United Press Internat ional.
Thus in 10 short years, Miss
Dodds and the ener getic and
t alented students who have followed her lead have built radio
station KEWC int o an excellent training place for tomorrow 's leaders in the broadcasting field.
Eastern can well be proud of
KEWC.
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"Any car will last a lifetime
tf you ~re a careless driver.•

P_,,ATRONIZE Y:OUR j,
• UYERTISERS ••

l

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sunda19, NBC-TV -tbe Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV..

at keeping the home

light and bright for
pennies per week.
Light for learning - so important
to every student. Reddy helps with
liglit for homework every night for
less than 2 pennies per week.
WWP "light rates" are among the
lowest in the l)ation. I

Impala Sport Sedan

fEP

Get the qu,iet proof of Chel!T'olet's
supen:or performance on the roadNo other car in t he low-priced t hree
ca n matc h the borne-on-the-wind
sensation you get from a ride in t he
1960 Chevrolet. But that's not surprising when you consider to what
lengths Chevy has gone to provide
for your comfort at no extra cost to
you. As you drive, count the ways
Chevrolet has been thoughtful:

Supple Full Coll suspensionCoil springs at all four wheels melt
bumps as no other suspension can.
Taking the punch out of rough roads
is their only fu nction-they don' t
have to anchor the rear axle.

Butyl rubber body mountsThicker, newly designed body mount.s

UTINIT

further insulate you from the road.
Body by Fisher-Only Chevy in
it.s field offers the polish and craftsmanship of Body by Fisher.
Foam cushioned seat s-Chevy
offers foam cushioned seat.s in both
front and rear in all 'series but one.

Safety-Girder frame-X-built
and not merely X-braced, the SafetyGirder frame affords greater rigidity
to minimize twisting and squeaks.

Hydrau li c va l ve llfters.. .:. . ou
hushed hydraulic valve lifters reduce
engine noise to a whisper.

Cushioned steering shaftA universal joint and cushioned
coupling keep those annoying road
tremors from the steering wheel.

1

Precision balanced wheels and
t lres-H~re again Chevy has shown

concern for your comfort by elimi•
nating vibration in this vital areatire life is longer, too.
Easy steering rat io-Chevy's high
ratio Ball Race steering takes the
work out of steering for you.

Superior weight distributionChevy rides better, handles better
and stops better because the car's
weight is more equally divided between the front and rear wheels.

Wide choice of power teamsChoose from 24 different power combinations to satisfy
the itchiest driving [ CHEVROLET
foot- more than any
other car.

a

Now - fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
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$500 Contest Open

Rifle Team Is 6th
In Idaho ROTC Meet

Your opinon may be worth
$500.
Eastern's ROTC rifle team
During the months of Febfinished sixth in the Univerruary
and March, Reed and
sity of Idaho army invitational .
Barton
will be giving away
rifle meet over the weekend at
awards
totaling
$2050 in a
Moscow, .M/ Sgt. Jack Harlan
"Silver Opinion Comletition."
reported.
Open to women tudents,
Eleven teams were entered
entrant
lists what
he conand Idaho's nayY ' ROTC took
siders
the
six
best
!
c
ombinathe meet with 1365 points.
patterns
for
silver,
tions
of
Eastern had 1318 points,
Harlan said, with Dave Mere- china and crystal.
Dolores McNees a Louise
dith's 279 being the individual
Anderson
hall may be conhigh.
tacted for further in rmatiorl
and entry blanks.
I

i

Only Two Enter
UPS Tyro Meet

Only two of five scheduled
Eastern forensic students entered the Tyro tournament at
University of Puget Sound over
the weekend, Dr. Carl Wilson,
assistant professor of speech,
said.
SHARPSHOOTER-Dave Mered ith, capta in of Eastern's ROTC
They were Betty Barker and
rifle team, draws a bead on the target. Meredith was . high scorer Marilyn Doering. Mrs. Barker
for Eastern in last weekend's meet at the University of Idaho survived
two
preliminary
nd
nd
and will see action again Saturday at Eastern's fifth annual rou s a
semi-finals of the
invitational rifle match.
tournament and tied for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ __;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _f_o_u__
rt__h..:...,i_n_or_a_t_or_y_._ _ _ __

WASHINGT

on regional and natio al news that affects the college student.
John T. Walton-I ould like to see the front page used for
more important issues than social club publicity.
Herman Frump-I Would like them to print The Easterner on
softer paper.
Stan Rizzuxti-1 wo Id like to have the editor request an occassional critical comme t by party or parties involved in campus
mudslinging.
Jene McNaught-I ould like to see a summary report from
the ASB council each week to facilitate student knowledge of
its activities.
Milo Kurle-More 9ontroversial material, an increase in the
editorial page and moJ.1e letters to the editors.

(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LANDI*)
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Safety Tip: Don't drive the
"high" way!

What would you likto see in The Easterner?
James H. Flynn-I' like to see more information and views

Do J6u Think for >6urse/F.P
•

EWC gymnasts dropped two
meets last weekend on the
coast. They were defeated by
the University of British Columbia, 103-41, and by the University of Washington, 100-44.
The UBC team shut out the
Savages · by taking nine first
places. Eastern's lone win, on
the high bar by Jack Benson,
came on Saturday in the meet
with the University of Washington.
This · weekend the Savages
will meet the same two teams,
the University of British Columbia Friday at 5 p. m., and
the University of Washington
Saturday at 2 p. m. in the fieldhouse.

The Bi2: Ouestiqn

.

I

Gyn,nasts
Drop Pair

"Your Campus Sho

Conferences

1

Wayne Hall, EWC Alumni
association executive secretary
and Kenneth K. Kennedy, assistant registrar, are attending
high school-c.ollege conferences this week.
Today they are scheduled
.to be at Omak high school,
NOW
where seniors· from :Bridgeport,
M-G-M ,,..esentr
Brewster, Okanogan, Oroville,
A JOSCPH fl ELOS P100Utf
Pateros, Tonasket, Twisp and
DORIS
Winthrop high schools will
DAY WIPM
meet for the conference.
Thursday they . are slate4 to
'fl!IIII.
be at Ephrata high sch ol to
talk to seniors from Coulee
0 CQ-STAlllNC
City,
Grand Coulee, Hartline,
GIG YOUNG
Marlin,
Moses Lake, Othello,
GIA SCALA
CINEMASCOPE
Quincy, Soap Lalce, Warden
and Wilson Creek high schools.
~
.
Friday t Hall is scheduled to
be at Ellensburg for i,;itervi~ws
1,.1s & moo I
with seniors from Cle Elum,
Easton,
Kittitas and Thorp high
PLUS
schools. Kennedy will be at
Yakima junior college talking
to possible transfer students.
Hall was scheduled to be at
Wenatchee yesterday talking
to seniors from ' Wenatchee,
Cashll}ere, Chelan, Eastmont,
Single Showing- :22
Entiat, Leavenworth, Mason
Continuous-Saturday & Sun. Peshastin-Dryden and Water:
ville high schools. Kennedy
From 1:15
was slated to be at Wenatchee
Cartoon-Magoo's Mo se Hunt junior college.
News - Sport~
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"A little learning is a dangerous thing" means
(A) ifs better to leave your mind alone; (B)
people who act on half-knowledge often make
mistakes; (C) beware of sophomores.

'1,,ovE
h£

A□ B□ C□
I

"Never look a gift horse in
the mouth" is good advice
because (A) he'll bite; (B)
even if his teeth show he's
old, what can you do about
it? (C) there's nothing in
ther~ anyway.

A0B0C0
Assuming the starting salary is the same, would you
rather have (A) a job with
an assured income for life,
but with no chance to increase it? (B) a job where
you'll always be paid according to your abilities?
(C) a job where you have
to advance rapidly or be
fired?
•

will have· found out that Viceroy gives
you the best filtering of any cigarette, for
a taste you can really enjoy. A thinking
man's filter. A smoking man's taste.
That's Viceroy!

•

·~
.
L-t0~~-

*If you checked (Q) on three out offour of
these questions, you're fairly astute. But if
you checked (B)-you think for yourself!

Dr. Stewart Named

Sunday -

A□ B□ C□

Monday ...:. Tuesday

M-G-M primnlt A Georg• Pal Production

"The finer the filter
strands, the finer the filter
action" is a way of saying
(A) don't use chicken wire
in a window screen; (B)
Viceroy gives you finest
filter action because it has
the finest filter strands;
(C) the fin er the filters,
the finer the smoking.

111 us am yn
ung • ) err,•Thomas
•' rr1 COIOU

•

Peter ellers ond 11on~ more I

At 1:49-3:59-6.09-8:2~-10:39
Plus
"Pacific Salmon Pa ~ade"
Cartoon & New~
1

A□ B□ C□
When you depend on judgment, not
chance, in your choice of cigarettes,
you're apt to be a Viceroy smoker. You

Familiar
pack

WATCH FOR

or

"F. B. I. Sto1y"

crueh•

proof

box.

$20.00 Cash Rewud for
qualified information on persons planning to pu1 chase a
car. Don MA 4-9241 c r FA 55197.

The Man Who, Thinks for Himself Knows~

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
4> 19119,Drown &Williamson Tobncci, Corp.

'---------------------------------...1.

To Historical Group
Dr. Edgar I. Stewart,·EwCE
professor of history, has been
named a member of the Custer
Battlefield Historical and Museum association.
Dr. Stewart, an authority on
Custer, is the author of the
book "Custer's Luck," and with
Mrs. Stewart edited "Lt. Godfrey's Diary of the Little Big
Horn." lie is also a stead contributor to the Montana Historical society magazine and other
historical periodicals,
He is now working on a biography of Lt. Godfrey; of
whom Dr. Stewart said, "What
an Indian fighter!"

·PATRONIZE YOUR
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